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.·· .\ .. J.:. ~'f~ject aJ."!~x~~·.lp; lS~!~~we:~.~ ~y-~i-~~n~-~t;~~-Qm p~~dl.I!rz~: -~J9.;~-~-~:~--He 
· ·.was br<:ta:tght tothe_-!"A;VE area·.~e .~ame _day and debr1efec:tra~idl,y beca~s~ :ll:e. , 

.. i .·.reported the existence of a plot·'to 1dll Fidel CASTRO during the week of:~~ JMa,y. His 

' ¥ ~cyfu~~- -~ 

... ~ <) ... ·.- - -• •• - .-'. _;.! .- - ~~{-.'. ~ ... ,'::··:_·<,· .: __ ;~~:>. · .. -:.:~ 
· ,:z~;d;Ubj~ct was born l?../l'~)35i:· :'~~-~~~ raised_;.in Oriente Jlf~~Atl~~--:~Ji~~~--~is 

~:pareiifs' were ovmer-8 of two stnail'!hicas~ He bas a brother name·c{Vieto'rVJdales 
<HERRERA.:. After his father•s.deatb.·C.:)ew'years ago his brother-~Qld, 6ni~6{~:the·· .. 

. ffnq..s ~d .J:te stayed on witp.·b;is:.niothe;r. at the other. This. was-~a fhl~)>f~;J6:>- .· · 
. ·. ·-~a,paP,~i:Jtl,_S ~own ~-,LaS: ~q:J::q,is.' Jl~·.·worked. the finca· and a:! so -~qll~~~~a¥~~s-h:lniJ.k 

lt! " :::e:tr~~:.;~~~;~:e;;~:;:~~ ;~ob!::~·es~eb:t::;,:~;~:£~~Ji~ce, 
---~ asylum at that time as being in favor of Fidel CASTRO. On 9 February_-19_59 he began 

i . ~:~:!~!~~r~:~~~~h ~t~~;;~;::u~~:~~i:::'!i:!~h- ~o!t:;i;::;!~;~;t~~~t~~; 
~ was one .Jose FADUL ~o now lives at 435 Winthrop Street, ·Westbury;- N~:W.'l<;>~k • 

. , ea;.:"w,~;:;! ~:~d~~; ~ ~~~~\~ :::~e7'!~:!~::2!!~1~lftny 
~ Holg~in. He orgaAi.~ed a group in 'Tunas.Who were prepared,to go iJl.to c_o~bat.~pon 

.... ··~ the r;.Ce:t:~:;:~~· :j::::: :;:o:::e::::i:::::::~~:~~:LUnidad 
~~ Revolucionaria, while in hiding_in the sam.e house in Havana. S.ORI lat~r .-w:~nt ~o the 
._ll~ u.s.. to coordinate-Drllitary ptans and to arrange for the delive;;;y of ar'm:s~:< 'l?a:rt of 
~ .'the arms were to be· delivered to his group in the Pueto Padre ar·ea. · · · · · < 
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6. In March 1961 SOIU, Rafael, and Francisco were arrested u the result of 
information furnished to G-2. by one Captain BERMUDEZ wbo was working under SORI 
and supposedly in command of a group of guerrillas in Pinar del Rio. BERMUDEZ has 
now infiltrated another guerrilla group in QW.varon. Sub!~. , · d tCJ, o to 
break SORI out of the military hospital but his plan was to Q ... 
on the hospital staff. After the arrest of SORI 
over the job of arranging for arms deliveries. 
were scheduled several times but delayed each time for various reasons. 
was set for the week alter the invasion. 

7. When the air attack on Havana came on 15 AprU the militia took control of the 
streets by nine o'clock in the morning and further movement was impossible. Three key 
men were arrested immediately in the initial round-ups that were made by the militia. 
This was a general sweep in which they picked up anybody on the smallest, grounds. of 
suspicion. Subject escaped by hiding for two days in the apartment of the Interventor 
of the Havana motion pictures theaters. The Unidad Revolucionaria had some arms-but 
only five magazines of ammunition for each gun. Some members of the group were in 
favor of beginning to fight even with these limited arms, but they were dissuaded 'because 
of the impossibility of moving people or materiel through the streets. 

8. A large number of the key people in th Unidad Revolucionaria were arrested 
or went into asylum during the next few days b GEDDES)vas arrested about 
19 April on the basis of an accusation from e manager of the Hotel Capri where ~'I 

DE§)was staying. Subject was given this information by the(two telephone operators 
in the hote ho worked for the UR. 

9. Subject learned that five or six of his group leaders in Tunas were arrested in 
the initial round-up but they were later released. He believes that the organization in 
that area is substantially intact. He believes that the UR was badly damaged in Havana 
but that it is still functioning. He says that the MRR and various smaller organizations 
are practically destroyed. He believes that a small group called the Martianos have 
some assets left, but they cooperate with the UR. 

10. Subject was offered the opportunity to get out of Havana by paying two thousand 
pesos for which he could get a false passport with an American visa and a ticket on one 
of the airlines. He said that he strongly believes that this is a racket organized by the 
Cuban G-2.. It not only gets them a lot of money but also gives them a chance to smoke 
out people that they are looking for. Finally he arranged to leave Cuba via fishing boat. 
He had to hide under one of the seats until the boat was safely out of the harbor. 
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11. J'ust before his d ect1 s chief in the UR, one~uel RODRIGUE~ 

r the name tried to persuade him to stay because 
of a plot to capture or assassinate Fidel CASTRO during the week 

of Zl May.o There were supposed to be six "~omandantes11 and eight civilians in the plot. 
They were all people placed close to CASTRP, :-and they had access to the keys to the 
arms depots throughout Cuba. It was their tntention to open these and give arms to 
anybody willing to take them. They hoped by this means to provoke a general uprising. 
Subject said that he had had enough of such plots. He felt that if this one didn't come off 
right away it wouldn't come off at all, and that he was too hot to stay in Havana any 
longer to wait for it. 

lZ. Subject said that Ramon FONT who works with Alberto FERNANDEZ o! the 
Tejana was a member of the UR now in Miami who could confirm his identity and role 
in the underground in Cuba. 

13 •. In commenting on his experiences in the recent past Subject said that !rom the 
standpoint of the underground the invasion came three or four weeks too soon. Not 
enough people had received arms to enable them to engage in combat. He also said 
that if they had received some warning of the air attack they would at least have be~ 
able to get ready to use the arms they had. As it was they were completely paralyzed. 
He believes that now it is very difficult to hide or transport arms and that in any future 
uprising the delivery of arms will have to be more or less simultaneous to all groups and 
will have to take place at the time that we want the uprising to begin. The groups can be 
organized in advance and the places for the arms deliveries selected, but the actual 
delivery would have to be done in the manner described. 

oG 
14. He knew of a U~- leader name 5 . ho was supposed to be a very capable 

man. He did not know if~UST<_?)was at at liberty or not. 
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